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Greetings Fellow Golfers,
This month’s shout out goes out to our very own Donnie Frederick who scored his fifth career hole in on July 15 on hole number 16. Playing
partners include ‘Tootle’ Suggs and Dean Edmundson. Way to go Donnie!!! A lot has been happening this past month on the golf course.
Trees and debris from hurricane Matthew have been removed. Carts path replacement is in the process and should be completed very shortly. Monies weʹre approved from FEMA for sand trap repair. First ever Shootin’ da Bull Cross-Country event was held on the third Thursday
in July. To give you an idea of how it is played: Using the front 9, teams of 4 playing ‘Captains’ Choice’ teed oﬀ #1 and played to #8 green.
Next was #2 tee to #4 green, #5 tee to # 2 green and finally from #6 tee to #9 green. Holes were played twice for a total of 8 holes. From the
sound of it, everyone had a great time. 8 holes took a little longer than anticipated, think we will cut it down to 6 holes next time using the
back 9. Speaking of next time, the August version of Shootin’ da Bull Cross-Country Golf will be played, weather permitting, on Thursday
August 17. Tee oﬀ sharp at 5:30, so sign up and be there early. Hamburgers and hotdogs graciously cooked by someone other than myself.
Cost is $25 non-members, $15 members. Your welcome Wells. Club Championship coming up September 16 & 17. Keep an ear out. We will
be going to ‘Medal’ play this year with 5 Divisions. Open (16-49), Senior (50-59), Super Senior (60-69), Masters (70>) and Ladies. Depending
upon entries you will be Flighted within your Division after Saturdays play. Tee Times on Sunday starting at 12:30. Cost is only $30/ player
with cart fee not included. Just a note of concern. We have been having a considerable amount of Driving Range yellow bags being taken oﬀ
the premises and not being returned. Many times with balls still in them. Starting at the end of this week, we will be going to baskets. The
large basket holds slightly more than the yellow bag, so price will have to go up slightly from $5 to $6 for the large and still $3 for the small.
I would like to enlist everyone’s help in keeping these baskets here at our course. If you happen to see someone accidentally taking one,
please notify Pro Shop. At a last resort we will have to require driving range patrons to leave something of value in the Pro Shop until baskets are returned. Calling All Ladies!!! A new Ladies Golf League has been formed at Goldsboro Municipal. Initial meeting was held on July
18. Ladies will be playing and meeting on the second and fourth Monday of each month at 5:30. Come on out and give it a try!
Jody F. Dean, PGA
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